
2020 A N N U A L  U P D A T E

It has been a wonderful journey on this road called life.  We have been so blessed with God’s 
provisions:  A beautiful home and ministry we call Freedom Farm Community, a loving and 
supportive family,  extended community affiliates nearby, and an awesome career at the 
FDNY.  As the saying goes,”all good things must come to an end”; my time at the fire 
department has come to a close.    It was a great experience and I will always say (as well as 
most of my colleagues) “it’s the greatest job on earth”.


   The Next Chapter by Edgar Hayes

YOUTH FROM CAMP DEERPARK TILL 
THE SOIL TO GET THE GROUND READY 
FOR CORN AND PUMPKINS

PAINTED GOURDS RENOVATED FIRE PIT YURT STAIR BUILDING

FREEDOM FARM NEWS



Spring 2020:


Now it is time to turn the page to the next chapter in my life.  God has extended the book for 
other adventures to unfold.  I’m very excited to have more time to work on the farm.  As I look out 
from the barn into God’s creative space, I am awestruck everyday by the presence of life.   The 
sun’s afternoon radiance is providing power, heat and light, buds are popping open on the trees, 
Teo is chasing squirrels, the air is a little warmer, and signs of Spring are bursting forth.  


Last year was our second Sabbath year where we allowed the land (and supposedly for 
ourselves but that didn’t happen) to rest.  It’s a time for repair, spiritual renewal and rejuvenation, 
contemplation, and refining.  Although, we still had to tend to the perennial fruit trees and bushes 
as well as the chickens.  We also continued hosting youth and young adult groups.  Sabbath 
happens every seven years and we are looking forward to these next six years of growing, 
harvesting, sharing, hospitality, homesteading, and teaching.  I will also be doing pulpit supply 
(guest preaching) as part of God’s great calling for us.  


Our country and it would seem all of humanity is going through a tumultuous time right now.  
There is widespread fear and confusion as to what to do.  People are seeking answers from 
reputable and not so reputable sources.  The internet, news agencies, commentators, and from 
local, state, and federal governance.  What are we to make of the Coronavirus?  How long will it 
last?  Will it end when the temperature warms up?  When (if ever) will there be a cure?  There is 
lots of uncertainty.  Yet, there is one thing that we can be sure of.  God is with us (Emmanuel).  
We must not let go of our faith in God and give in to fear.  If we ask the question, what is God 
doing in the midst of all this, will we take the time to listen to the answer?  


Fast forward to December 2020:


Our first real snow covers the ground.  Winter is here

Jesus is the foundation and cornerstone that supports and upholds Freedom Farm Community, 
and we look forward to serving all of God’s children (our neighbor).  The seedlings in the 
greenhouse are breaking through the soil, many birds have returned with their song, the morning 
air is crisp, and Teo is still chasing squirrels.  So get ready folks!!!  As Kirk Franklin sings, we are 
ready to follow the “One who makes your next chapter, your best chapter”.

     The Next Chapter continued...



“And God saw everything that He had made and behold, it was very good.”  Gen. 1:31 ESV

Breath 

God spoke Creation into being.  All around, God’s breath of life fills the air.  With every 
aspiration, our bodies consume the molecules of the Creator’s breath given off by the rest of 
creation.  Likewise, our breath supports, sustains, and is shared with the earth...its creatures, 
its plants, its bugs, its waters, its trees...etc.  Can one breath exist without the other?  Can we 
survive without the breath of the waters?  How long can animals and humans live without the 
breath of the pollinators?  How can the breath of a tomato be passed down to the next 
generation of tomatoes if its core structure, its DNA, is mutated?  Yes, it will look, smell, and 
even taste like a tomato, but will it have its breath?

ReAwakening 

After blessing the creation of humanity, God told them to be “fruitful and multiply and fill the 
earth, and subdue it, and have dominion over the fish of the sea and the birds of the heavens 
and over every living thing that moves on the earth.”  Genesis 1:28 ESV
We were created in harmony with the earth.  Humanity was charged as stewards to uplift, take 
care, protect, share, experience the earth and all it had to offer.  It was to be a symbiotic 
relationship.  Instead, we have polluted the air and soils, poisoned our food and waters, 
annihilated species, and corrupted our souls in the name of other gods: greed, profit, 
selfishness.  
The time is ripe for a reawakening of the stewards of the earth.  The shepherds have fallen 
asleep and the foxes have had their way with the flock for too long.  Our anesthetized hearts 
have dried up like dead bones.  God is asking, “Can these dry bones live?”  Ezek. 37:3
Is it too hard to stand up for clean water?  Is the problem too large to desire food without 
poison on it?  Is it too much to want our children to take in a full breath of clean air?  Then 
prophesy to these dusty, old, dry bones.  Speak God’s breath onto them.  Say to the bones 
“LIVE”.  Speak life into them and watch them rattle.  See the flesh return to them.  The 
stewards of the earth are reawakening.  Are you?

ReBirth 

“...Awake O sleeper and arise from the dead and Christ will shine on you”  Ephesians 5:14

“ the hour is coming and is now here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit 
and truth...God is spirit, and those who worship must worship in spirit and truth” John 4:23-24

Awake! to the devastated waters: Stand up for clean water now!  Our water is priceless.    
Stand up with those who are standing, Walk with those who are walking, Pray with those who 
are praying for clean water.  

 Awake O Stewards of the Earth by Edgar Hayes



  
Awake! to the current food system: Demand REAL FOOD!  Food that nourishes.  Food that 
has breath.  Support local farmers/markets.  Buy and consume healthy foods.  Stop buying 
processed, lifeless “food”.  
Awake! to our battered soils:  plant a garden in your backyard, rooftops, suburban plot,

empty lot.  Know where your food comes from.
Awake! to the polluted air:  Fight for clean air!  Carpool, bike ride, plant trees!

Awake! to the strategy of FEAR:  Love!!! Get out and meet someone you are encouraged 
to be afraid of.

“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and 
with all your strength...You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” Mk 12:30-31

Awake O Sleeper and these dry bones will live again!

 

 

Awake continued



PHOTOS FROM THIS YEAR



TEEN CORNER

Dear Reader,

My name is Mukoko Kinzonzi and I’m glad to say that over the summer I had the opportunity 
to help cultivate the farm at Freedom farm.  It was a wonderful experience to plant and harvest 
crops such as:  watermelon, green beans, and squash.  I developed skills that I can apply to my 
everyday life such as patience and teamwork.  After the watermelon fully grew I was so excited and 
proud.  I had experienced the perspective of a parent, waiting, caring, and nurturing their child to 
mature and develop into an adult.  A little silly to compare watermelon’s development to a human’s, 
but it was such an interesting experience.  

I not only cultivated the land, I participated in the project of constructing a sink house, which 
was a room used to wash the crops right away.  The experience was of working as a team.  Ever 
since I was a younger child I always had aspirations to construct things with wood, so building the 
sink house was a dream come true.

My whole experience at Freedom Farm was memorable.  I learned many skills that I can 
apply to my everyday life to make myself a better human being such as:  patience, teamwork, 
responsibility, consistency, and most importantly, hard work and dedication.  With these tools I plan 
on improving my life and the people around me.  God Bless!!!

Mukoko 
Kinzonzi



A Mother’s Joy (finally)           
the benefits of farming                     

    by Nicole Kinzonzi                      
    I am the mother of a typical teenage boy.  Laid back, 
video game preoccupied and basketball and football 
centered. A growing interest in hair decor and sneaker 
designs influenced by these athletic interests and memes 
from computer technology hypnotize and seduce his 
young developing mind to project theirselves into 
narcissistic futures filled with materialistic considerations 
and desires or lascivious drama. Keeping him away from 
these possibilities has been a campaign driven by fear- 
based philosophies manifested in short-lived punishments 
of technology timeouts and social exclusions.  I must 
admit, the times I believed I was doing the right thing was 
not really believed by my whole self, some parts of me 
advocated for his youth, and advocated for his fleeting 
childhood and uncertain future.  And then, with the practice 
of prayer, I was able to trust in the Lord with all my heart 
and lean not on my own understanding - in all your ways 
acknowledge him and he will lead your path straight. It 
hasn't been easy and I haven't been consistent, but as I 
read his account of his volunteer work at Freedom Farm, I 
was truly filled with joy.  A part of this joy came from 
learning that his late night activities on the computer was 
due to his desire to have his submission before the 
deadline.  Of course he could have blown off the activity 
and made excuses, and of course he could have made the 
submission earlier than the deadline, but he did it.  He 
followed instructions and submitted his entry by the due 
date.  He also took the care to make parallels between his 
experience at Freedom Farm and life.  That was the joy- 
producing moment and that's what I got when I determined 
to trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your 
own understanding -  in all your ways acknowledge him 
and he will lead your path straight. Thank you Freedom 
Farm you are doing amazing things!!! Parallels between 
his experiences at Freedom Farm and his life present and 
future...Truly planting seeds !!!



COME GROW WITH US!

 Freedom Farm Community                              

2407 Mt. Hope Rd.

Middletown, NY 10940

(845)386-8117

Web: freedomfarmcommunity.org

Email: info@freedomfarmcommunity.org

   FARM WISH LIST


1. HELP WITH MAINTENANCE 

REPAIRS I.E. FARM HOUSE 

DOORS AND SCREEN 
DOORS IN BARN


2. INTERN/VOLUNTEER 
COORDINATOR


3. DIGITAL CAMERA AND 
HISTORIAN


N’Senga Kinzonzi

mailto:info@freedomfarmcommunity.org




A Life dedicated to serving God, Loving Family, and others


